
  
Dear New Member, 

Welcome to this local chapter of the International MOMS Club Organization.  It is an organization 
built completely around the unique needs and desires of moms, whether SAHM or working mom, 
and their children of all ages. In fact, the “MOMS” in MOMS Club stands for Moms Offering 
Moms Support. 

The International MOMS Club Organization was founded in 1983 in Simi Valley, CA. Since its 
humble beginnings, it has grown to over 2,000+ chapters in the US alone and over 100,000 
members! The Chambersburg chapter was founded in June 1999 with just a few members.  Since 
then, we have grown incredibly.  Due to high need in the Chambersburg area, we became two 
chapters, East and West, in July 2005; in 2014, we added a third chapter, Southern Franklin County, 
to better serve the Greencastle, St. Thomas, Mercersburg and McConnellsburg areas.  

We currently offer a variety of monthly activities including playgroups and park days, seasonal 
activities such as hayrides or costume parties, family outings, and an occasional Moms’ Night Out.  
Nursing and non-separating infants are never excluded from mom-only events. In our group, we 
never want you to feel like you have to choose between your family and an activity, so most 
activities are held during the day and are created as to not interfere with family time. 

Please feel free to contact any board member if there is anything we can do to help you get 
acclimated. We are so glad you are here and cannot wait to get to know you better. We hope 
membership is as enjoyable for you as it has been for us! 

 

Sincerely, 

MOMS Club® of Chambersburg West (PA)  



General Information 
 
General Meeting 
Each month, we hold a general business meeting to discuss organizational topics, upcoming events and 
answer questions.  Members are encouraged to attend meetings to stay well-informed and have a voice in 
decisions. We try to keep the “business” part short and to the point so that we have time to socialize, too!  
 
Dues 
Annual dues are $25 for full membership, $15 for associate membership, and $5 a year for alumni 
membership. Our dues cover organizational costs as well as dues to the International MOMS Club of 
$5/person.  If cost is an issue for you, please see a board member.  We do not want to exclude you! Dues 
may be reduced or waived by a confidential vote of the board. 
 
Associate membership is an option for working moms or moms of school age children. It costs $15 per year 
and allows you to attend two activities per month throughout the school year and unlimited activities during 
the summer and days that school is not in session. (Our General Meeting does NOT count against those 2 
activities.) 
 
Inclement Weather Policy 
MOMS Club of Chambersburg-West, PA will delay or cancel its calendar activities based on the status of the 
Chambersburg School District.  If Chambersburg . . . 

 Closes Schools – all MOMS Club meetings and activities through noon will be cancelled.  
Afternoon activities will be at the discretion of the hostess. 

 2-hour Delay – all MOMS Club meetings and activities will be scheduled at the discretion of the 
executive board and the activities coordinator. 

 
Illness Policy 
Please do not attend any meetings or activities if you or your child has had one of the following symptoms 
within the last 48 hours: 

 Vomiting  

 Diarrhea  

 Sore throat  

 Rash  

 Extreme lethargy  

 Temperature of 100 degrees or above  

 Severe cough or pain  

 Continual discharge from eyes or nose (other than from allergies)  

 A contagious condition such as pink eye, lice, impetigo, etc…  
 
If your child gets sick after you recently attended a MOMS Club function, please contact a board member so 
we can notify other moms. The purpose of this policy is to protect all children and mothers from illness, with 
special consideration to infants and pregnant women since some illnesses can be dangerous to them.  Your 
cooperation is appreciated.    
 
Event Calendar 
Each month events will be added to a shared Google Calendar with locations, descriptions, contact 
information for the Mom-In-Charge and the option to RSVP.  As a courtesy to event planners, please do 
your best to update your RSVP 24 hours in advance of an activity. Some activities have minimal fees included 
in the event description. 
 
Events are planned each month by club members. If you want to do a particular activity, please feel free to 



plan it and submit the relevant information to our Activities Coordinator. She will put the event on the 
calendar,  listing you as the “Mom in Charge”. The Executive Board plans the monthly general meeting and 
bigger field-trip type events. 
 
The Executive Board 
The board consists of five offices that are filled for a term of one year. Terms run from July to June and 
elections are held each June. Phone numbers of board members can be found in the roster which is updated 
as needed. The 2017-2018 board is as follows: 
President: Stephanie Sipes 
Associate Vice-President: Bonnie Morrow 
Membership Vice President: Cassie Skidmore 
Treasurer: Alissa Oaks 
Secretary: Jess Gibbons 
 
After you join… 
You’ll be added to our Google Group, the events on our Google Calendar, and our private Facebook group. 
Through the Google Group, you may receive emails with group information. You’ll also have access to the 
group roster - feel free to use it to call or email others about activities.   Many members also use the Google 
Group or Facebook to inform the group of a spur of the moment activity like going to the park. You’re 
welcome to do the same. 
 
Please stay in touch with a board member regarding any questions or concerns you have as you get settled in 
our group. We’re glad you’re here and want to help! 
 

  



Code of Conduct 

The purpose of this Code of Conduct is to establish guidelines for members and their children at all MOMS 
Club of Chambersburg-West, PA functions.  It allows for the discipline or removal of members from the 
MOMS Club roster if they violate the guidelines established and set forth herein.  The final decision will 
always rest with the executive board. Actions may be taken against any member who violates the Code of 
Conduct.  The actions taken will be as follows:  

1. First Offense – Written warning 
2. Second Offense – Final written warning 
3. Third Offense – Member will be asked to leave the MOMS Club of Chambersburg-West and their 

dues will be forfeited. 
 

For the Moms: 

 Members shall refrain from malicious gossip or harassment regarding other members of the club in 
person, via phone, or email. Malicious gossip can include but not be limited to:  “seeking” 
information on a member(s) that may not be privy to the general membership, discussing past issues 
or disputes that have been resolved, disrespectfully discussing any of the moms with non-members.  

 All members shall be considerate and respectful to the property of other members. 

 All members shall be respectful of all members’ beliefs and lifestyles. 

 Members shall not misuse the MOMS Club of Chambersburg-West, PA roster for personal gain or 
business advertising. 

 Members shall abide by the bylaws as set forth by the National MOMS Club Organization. 

 Members shall request a special meeting of the Board if they feel a need to discuss any unhappiness, 
or concerns, or if a member is upset by another member’s actions. As always, please try speaking 
directly to the other member before involving Board Members. 

 Members shall not put other members in a confrontational situation without warning or provocation. 
 

A member can have her membership revoked immediately due to, but not limited to the following:  

 Obscene or abusive verbal language directed towards any other member of the club and their 
child/children 

 Physical or obscene gestures towards any other member of the club or their child/children 
 
For the Kids: 
We try to focus only on behaviors and not on individual children.  Each member is responsible for her own 
child’s behavior.  There is not a right way or wrong way of parenting and we are not here to judge each other. 
We focus on two types of harmful behaviors and their consequences.  When disciplining, please remove the 
child from the immediately from the activity. 

A. Aggressive Behavior (hair pulling, hitting, kicking, wrestling, etc.):  If these behaviors occur, then the 
mother should remove her child from the area.  After a short period, the child may resume the 
activity.  If the child’s behavior has not improved after 30 minutes, then the mother and child must 
leave for the day. 

B. Anti-Social Behavior (biting, spitting on others, and urinating in public areas):  If any of these 
behaviors occur, the mother and child must leave immediately for the day.  If a child attempts these 
behaviors, then that child shall be removed from the area by his/her mother, and can then resume 
the activity following the guidelines above.  If there is a second attempt made, the mother and child 
must leave for the day. 

 
If a child is consistently having behavioral problems that have warranted their removal from several activities, 
the mother shall be asked to refrain from attending events until that child’s aggressive and anti-social 
behavior is under control.  If a child is deemed a danger to themselves or other children on a continual basis, 
the mother may be asked to leave the club. 



Signature Sheet 

I, the undersigned member of the MOMS Club® of Chambersburg-West, PA have 
read and understand all of the information presented in the New Member Packet I 
received upon joining the group.   I agree to abide by all guidelines set forth and to be 
held accountable for all of the information contained therein.  I also agree to abide by 
any new amendments as voted on during my membership in the group.  I understand 
that I will always be informed of new policies and procedures in writing and will have 
30 days from receipt of those amendments to contest them.  If I do not do so within 
30 days, my silence shall be taken as consent and I will be expected to abide by them 
at risk of forfeiting my membership. 

  

 _________________________________   ______________  

 
Member’s Signature

 
Date

 

 _________________________________   

   
Member’s Name (please print)

  

 

Vaccination Information 

For the safety of all of our members (specifically those who are too young to be 
vaccinated or those who may have compromised immunological systems) MOMS 
Club of Chambersburg West requests the following information. You cannot be 
turned away from joining MOMS Club based on your vaccination choices. 

_____ My family follows the CDC recommended vaccination schedule. 

_____ My family follows a modified vaccination schedule. 

_____ My family chooses to not vaccinate. 

_____ My family does not wish to disclose this information. 

 

________________________________  ______________ 

Member Signature       Date 

 

 



MOMS Club of   
Chambersburg West 

momschbgwest@gmail.com 

www.momsclubchambersburgwest.com 

 

Picture Permission Slip 

 I hereby allow the MOMS Club of Chambersburg-West, PA to use pictures of 
myself and my children on social media and for display/advertising purposes. 

 Permission to list names with pictures:   Yes____   No____ 

 I permit MOMS Club to use photos of myself and/or my children 
for display purposes, but not on social media. 

 I do not want photos of   myself and/or  my children used 
for any reason.  

 _________________________________   ______________  

 
Member’s Signature

 
Date 

 _________________________________   

   
Member’s Name (please print)

 

 
Allergy Disclosure 

Do you or your children have life-threatening allergies? 

 __________________________________________________________________  

 __________________________________________________________________  

 

Are there any pets in your home? 

 __________________________________________________________________  

 __________________________________________________________________  

 



Local MOMS Club Membership 
Information and Liability Release 

 

All members must have a signed membership information and liability release on file with 
the local MOMS Club before attending activities and programs.. The information you give us may be 
included in the chapter roster or newsletter. It will also help us plan future activities. 
 
Name:         Birthday:    

Address:             

Phone Number: home (      )       cell: (     )      

Are you on Facebook? {YES} or {NO}                                                           Do you text? {YES} or {NO} 

E-mail Address:         

Partner/Spouse’s Name and Occupation (if applicable):        

Children’s Names and Birthdays (MM/DD/YY): 

 ___________________________________________________________________________________  

 ___________________________________________________________________________________  

 ___________________________________________________________________________________  

Have you ever been a member of this or any other local MOMS Club? If so, which chapter and when? _____  

Do you work for pay or do volunteer work? If so, what do you do? ________________________________  

 __________________________________________________________________________________  

What are your hobbies or special interests? __________________________________________________  

 __________________________________________________________________________________  

How did you hear about us?  ____________________________________________________________  

Help us get to know you! (Are you new in the area or did you grow up around here? Where have you lived? 

Did you have any interesting jobs before motherhood? What crazy things have you done?)  _____________  

 __________________________________________________________________________________  

 __________________________________________________________________________________  

 
I, the undersigned, understand that my participation and the participation of any members of my family in any 
MOMS Club activity of program is completely voluntary, and we hereby give permission for myself and my family to 
join in those activities and programs. My family shall hold harmless this local MOMS Club, the MOMS Club 
Corporation, any MOMS Club volunteers or representatives, paid or unpaid, and/or the providers of any activity or 
program location and/or materials from any liability and/or responsibility for any accident, illness or injury that 
occurs during or as a result of any function or program. I accept that the final responsibility for my safety and that of 
my family rests with me. 

               
MEMBER'S SIGNATURE        DATE 


